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Muscari — continued.

loo

plumosum, see M. comosurn plumosum.
polyanthum album, fine spikes of pure white flowers,
flowering end of May. Height 5-6 inches . . .
. 100.
tubergenianum, charming free flowering species, introduced by )s from North Western Persia. The "Oxford
and Cambridge grape hyacinth", as when in full flower
the top of the spike is a bright clear blue and the lower
half deep Oxford-blue. The buds are of a most distinct
turquoise blue shade, unlike any other species. Many
strong spikes, height 8 inches, flowering mid-April.
A. M. London April 29th 1950
.

28.

12.

3.40

Nale- cissus
'Unless stated otherwise our quotations are for selected 1st size double nosed bulbs. Of ■Il
varieties however we can supply smaller sized bulbs at corresponding lower prices.)

DIVISION 1. Trumpet Daffodils.
DIVISION 2. Large cupped Narcissi.
(The old incomparabilis N., including the giant)
(leedsii's).
DIVISION 3. Small cupped Narcissi.
(The old barrirs, including the true leedsii's)
DIVISION 4. Double Narcissi.
DIVISION 5. Triandrus hybrids.
DIVISION 6. Cyclamineus hybrids.
DIVISION 7. Jonquil hybrids.
DIVISION 8. Tazetta Narcissi,
{ including the Poetaz Narcissi.)
DIVISION 9. Poeticus Narcissi.
DIVISION 10. Species and wild forms and hybrids.

Muscari tubergenianum
See page 66
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NARCISSUS NOVELTIES AND SELECT VARIETIES

Acropolis (Double), a very full flower, the outer petals are

1000

100

$

very broad and round, of purest white and great substance; likewise the inner ones which are not so broad;
interspersed amongst these in the centre are small
petals of intense bright red. A really remarkable flower
with lovely contrast in colour; very strong grower with
tall stiff stems. A. M. 1960, F. C. C. 1901. .

Andalusia (Cyclamineus), a bright and cheerful true
Cyclamineus hybrid with shining golden reflexed
perianth and fiery orange red somewhat fluted cup. A
magnificent show flower. F.C.C. 1969. Height 10-12
inches

.

.

.

.

. -

.

Each $ 18.50

Arish Mel! (Triandrus) in our opinion this is the best of
the triandrus section. No other triandrus has an RHS
FCC as a show flower. It is one of the whitest of
daffodils, with fine spun texture. Each stem carries two
or three dainty flowers of perfect poise. Petals pointed
and as smooth and as clean as the polished cups.
Robust, tall plant, difficult to fault in any way. F. C. C.
London 1963 . .

.

. . .

.

.

Each $ 17.

— 125.—
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Daffodils Ballygarvy
See page 68

Narcissus Novelties and Select Varieties — continued.

Ballygarvy (Trumpet), an impressive bicolour trumpet, of
good substance brilliantly contrasted show flower and
excellent garden one which forms soon massive groups
in the garden. Wide pure white petals stand at right
angles to the deep golden trumpet, finished with a
rolled bran.' A. M, Wisley 1969 .

Biscayne (Trumpet), a magnificent seedling from Spellbinder, strongly recommended, on account of its most
unusual and altogether new colour combination. The
trumpet is creamy white with a most distinct and
conspicuous golden edge, elegantly serrated and
flanged at mouth. The solid overlapping perianth is a
clearly luminous sulphur lemon. A most distinct colour
break, a truly remarkable plant . . .
Each $ 6.50

1000

100

65.—
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Narcissus Novelties and Select Varieties
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continued.

100

Caravelle (Trumpet Daffodil), a magnificent pure yellow
trumpet daffodil of refined form and excellent substance. A. M. 1966. (Large-cupped) .

— 95.-

Careysvale, (Large-cupped) a very large flower of unique
colouring. The perianth is white, very broad and flat,
much overlapping and of great substance; the large cup
of unusual buff yellow is nicely expanded, beautifully
rolled and serrated at the edge. Very strong tall plant.
A. M. 1960. F. C. C. 1961. .

55.-

Dalinda (Red Trumpet), a splendid variety raised by Mr.
W. 0. Backhouse with flame orange red trumpet, set
off by a delicate yellow perianth. It has proven to be
very freeflowering and will increase rapidly.
Each $ 55.
Daydream (Large-cupped), one of the best American novelties. A reversed bicolor with magnificently proportioned flowers with smooth broad, overlapping, rich
glowing lemon perianth. The crown of near trumpet size
opens the same shade but soon fades to nearly white
as the flower ages. A. M. 1963, F C. C. 1966. Height
17 inches . .

- 280.

Deseado (Red Trumpet), this magnificent new variety
raised by-- Mr. W. 0. Backhouse has a full size trumpet
of uniform glowing deep orange red contrasting with a
fine primrose yellow perianth. This plant grows strongly and increases well. P.C. 1967 . •
Each $ 55.
Easter Moon (Large-cupped), broad smoothly overlapping
perianth of the most faultless waxy texture and substance, chortish cup, purest white throughout with cold
sage-green base in cup. Tall vigorous grower, very
valuable for breeding. Height 15 inches . .

-

Hawaii (Double), this undoubtedly is the best red and
yellow Double yet introduced. A flower of wonderful
substance and quality, the deep golden yellow outer
petals are broad and overlapping, likewise the smaller
inner ones, interspersed amongst these in the centre
are small petals of bright orange red forming a perfect
combination of colour. A strong grower, standing on
tall stiff stems. A. M. 1963. .

— 280.—

•

.

•

110.—
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Narci8sus Novelties and Select Varieties — continued.

1$000

100

Ice Wings (Triandrus), a triandrus hybrid of unmatched
classic form, cool white throughout. Circular rounded
overlapping perianth and tiny goblet shaped crown.
Height 12 inches .
. .
.
Each 2 8.00

Red Curtain (Red Trumpet), considered by the raiser Mr.
W. 0. Backhouse to be the best red trumpet. The well
formed bright orange red corona contrasts beautifully
with the rich yellow perianth. The flowers, which hold
their colour well, are borne on strong stems. An ideal
garden variety in every way and a good increaser.
Height 12-14 inches . . . .
Each $ 80.—

Rushlight (Large-cupped), considered by many as an improvement on the reversed bicolor Binkie. Exceptional
flower of great substance and quality on a very strong
neck and strong tall stem; very broad and perfectly flat
perianth, lemon shading almost white in centre; elegant
large trumpet-shaped cup, passing to creamy white
with lemon frill. First class exhibition flower of great
size. Height 17 inches. A. M. 1959. .

—

30.-

Tidd Pratt (Red Trumpet), a slender trumpet coloured a
rich tangerine orange solid from the brim to the base.
Narrow golden petals and trumpet are smooth textured.
It is highly fertile and will prove useful in breeding
further red trumpets. Bred by Mr. W. a Backhouse.
P. C. 1953 . . . . .
. . . .
Each $ 40.
Verona (Small-cupped), a superb flower about 4 inches
across, with very broad, rounded, flat, pure white perianth of first class substance. The large almost flat
crown is crlinkled and nicely serrated at the margin;
this opens palest cream, but soon passes to white. A
splendid strong plant with a good stem and neck. A. M.
1960, F. C. C. 1961 , .
.

-

250.

Vigil (Trumpet Daffodil), a very large superb, pure icewhite trumpet daffodil with broad sharp pointed perianth and graceful well proportioned flanged trumpet;
fine parchment-like texture. Strong grower with beautiful blue-green foliage. Could be described as an improved Beersheba. Height 19 inches. A. M. 1956 .

-

155.
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Narcissus Novelties and Select Varieties — continued.
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100

Uncle Remus (Red Trumpet), this red trumpet is giving
seedlings of very rich colour. It is itself a good sized
flower with primrose perianth of petals held at right
angles to the full size uniform deep orange trumpet.
The plant grows strongly and increases well.
Each $ 60.

Winged Victory (Cyclamineus), a magnificent new Cyclamineus hybrid derived from a cross between Jenny and
Salmon Trout. It is a most striking bicolour, the rich
yellow cup is slightly waisted, expanding towards the
mouth, which has a thin edging of cream, the white
perianth spreads backwards most gracefully. Tall, free
flowering and long lasting. It is a magnificent plant for
show or garden purpose - and pre-eminent for floral
arrangements. Height 12-14 inches
.

200.

The exquisite "PINK" DAFFODILS

These pink Daffodils always attract considerable interest. For exhibition
purposes the flowers must be partially shaded against brilliant sunlight.
Cut when fully open, as the colour does not develop so well on flowers
cut in young stage.
1000

Alpine Glow, this is the best of the Pink Trumpet Daffodils, raised so far. Beautiful clar pink, ruffled trumpet_
Perianth snowwhite. Highly commended. Height 16
inches
. .
Each $ 10.—
.
.

Blaris, charming decorative flower of most unusual
colouring, pure white perianth, striking uniform buffrose crown, tall stem, freely blooming and increasing.
. . . 295.
H. C. Wisley 1970. Height 16 inches . .

36.-

Chiffon, this is a charming, medium sized flower with pure
white perianth, and nicely proportioned not too large
cup of dainty wild rose pink. Fine garden plant. Height
170.—
•
1 6-18 inches

20.

•

•

•

•

•

•fl

•
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"Pink" Daffodils — continued.

Irish Rose, a good sized flower of much substance with
broad white perianth and well proportioned nicely
frilled medium length crown which opens beautiful rosy
apple-blossom pink and retains its colour well though
it gets slightly duller in tone when the flower is old.
Short neck, stiff stem and sturdy free flowering habii,
Height 16 inches . .
. 200.— 24.
Louise de Coligny, pure white, slightly reflexed perianth,
neat apricot pink cup with fluted edge which on opening
already attains its colour. Possesses delicious fragrance and is a magnificent variety for wild gardening.
It will soon forms massive patches of flowers in the
garden if left undisturbed. Height 16 inches. 1st size
double nose . .
. 95.— 11.50
Louise de Coligny, 2nd size double nose .

. 80.—

9.60

Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse, see page 79.
Passionale (Large cupped), a magnificent and striking
show flower, the pure white perianth is flat and much
overlapping. The cup is of a beautiful near orient pink
colour, smoothly formed, slightly frilled, makes an
excellent garden plant. A. M. as garden plant Wisley
1963. Height 17 inches .
.

125.

Pink Monarchy a large and very striking flower with pure
white perianth of immense breadth and substance, and
large rich coppery-rose bell-mouthed frilled crown that
approaches trumpet character. Vigorous plant of short
stature. Height 14 inches .

95.

Pink Rim, the short broad cup of creamy white is
exquisitely fringed with a margin of pure rose. An
exceptionally fine variety. The earliest and most free
120.— 14.50
flowering of this collection. Height 16 inches .
.
Roseate Hues, creamy perianth, broad, short widely
opened creamy cup with beautiful and distinct ruffled
broad edge. A. M. Haarlem 1949. Height 16 inches . . 155.

19.—

Roseyards, a charming and most attractive flower. Pure
white perianth and well proportioned cup that opens
170.— 20.
clear appleblossom pink. Height 16 inches . .
Rosy Sunrise, beautiful overlapping pure white perianth,
very long pink cup with elegantly waved margin of
delicate apricot-rose. F. C. C. Haarlem 1949. Height
105.— 12.50
14 inches
. .
w

.

.

.4

.
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"Pink" Daffodils — continued.
Salmon Trout (Large cupped), this is one of the best of
the "pink" Daffodils. Good pure white perianth, large
deep salmon pink cup, beautifully rolled at the mouth.
Like all other pinks it requires a few days to develop
its proper colour. F. C. C. London. Height 17 inches .

100

225.-

Toscanini, cup apricot pink, perianth creamy white, a
120.— 14.50
good grower. Height 18 inches .
Wild Rose, a medium sized flower of pleasing form, the
cup is rosy-pink to the base. -Late. flowering habit.
Height 14-16 inches . .
295.
.

.

36.

DIVISION 1

TRUMPET DAFFODILS
Arctic Gold, one of the most beautiful of the newer trumpets, broad overlapping perianth, trumpet widely flanged and serrated at mouth, very deep golden yellow
throughout. Freeflowering. F. C. C. London 1960. A. M.
.
. .
360.
Wisley 1968. . . . . .
. .

43.—

Bastion, a very late flowering deep self-golden trumpet of
fine quality and substance, having very broad flat
smooth perianth standing at right angles to the rather
long straight-sided trumpet; short necked on a very
stout but rather short stem; very broad foliage and immense bulbs. Height 18 inches .
310.

37.—

Bawnboy, magnificent self clear golden trumpet of great
vigour and splendid sturdy upright habit, with short
neck, strong stem and very broad stiff foliage. Broad
flat perianth and bold wide-mouth trumpet. Height
18 inches
.
. . .
.
.
. . .
. 350.— 42.—
Beersheba, one of the finest white Trumpets yet raised,
flat perianth, very long white trumpet. The flower opens
snow-white and is carried on a good stem, 1st size
double nose. An excellent variety for wild gardening.
It soon forms massive patches of flowers in the garden
. . .
. . . . 120.
if left undisturbed

14.50

Beersheba, 2nd size double nose .

12.

100.

Broughshane, a pure white trumpet of immense size, the
perianth measuring 51/2 inches across is in good proportion to the trumpet, which is widely flanged, reflexed
and frilled at the mouth. Impressive broad foliage,
which measures as much as 1% inches in breadth, and
. 185.
immense bulbs. A. M. Wisley 1956 . .

22.50
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Trumpet Daffodils — continued.

1c.00

iao

Cant trice, the most refined of all white daffodils. The
perianth is held at right angles to the long slender trumpet. The flower is exquisite pure white throughout. Very
free flowering. Obtained the highest awards at many
recent Daffodil shows in England. Height 19 inches.
F. C. C. London, Haarlem. F. C. C. Wisley 1968 , _
125.—
Celebrity, soft creamy white overlapping perianth with
large soft yellow trumpet, excellent forcing variety,
125.
15.—
very free flowering. Height 18 inches . . . .
Dutch Master, sort yellow throughout, fine for pots as
the stems are not too long and very effective in the
garden, as the flowers stand up and look one in the
120.— 14.50
face, 1st size double nose . .
Dutch Master, 2nd size double nose .
. 100.— 12.—
Empress of Ireland, a magnificent flower of great texture
up to 5 inches in diameter and of noble proportions on
a good tall stem. A. M. Wisley as garden plant 1970.
Height 16 inches. 1st size double nose . .
110.
Empress of Ireland, 2nd size double nose .
.
95,
Explorer, a beautiful golden yellow trumpet daffodil which
is very suitable for growing in pots, as the stems
remain short. 1st size double nose .
. 160.
19,—
Explorer, 2rld size double nose
14.50
. 120.
February Gold, see N. cyclamineus February Gold.
Foresight, excellent variety for growing in pots. First class
form and quality with broad and overlapping milky
white perianth of perfect proportions, neatly flanged
trumpet. Has been found to give a prodigious crop of
bloom. Vigorous and very rapid increaser. Height 14-16
inches
150.
18.
Glenshesk, a vigorous vwhite trumpet with smooth thick
waxy substance. The trumpet is faint primrose yellow
on opening and soon passes into pure white. H. C. as
garden plant Wisley 1970. Height 18 inches
50.—
Golden Advancer a medium sized trumpet daffodil, pure
yellow throughout, which has become popular for mid
season and late forcing. 1st size double nose . . . . 120.— 14.50
Golden Advance, 2nd size double nose . .
.
. , 105.— 12.50
Golden Harvest, one of the largest trumpets raised; the
perianth measures 6 inches across, broad trumpet
Deep golden yellow colour throughout. Excellent for
. 140,
forcing, very early flowering. 1st size double nose
17,
Golden Harvest, 2nd size double nose . . .
. 105.— 12,50
Gold Medal, a dwarf variety with large golden yellow
30.
trumpets. Fine for pots. Ist size double nose . . . . 250.
Gold Medal, 2nd size double nose .
.
200.
24.
Hartsdown, flower of exquisite smooth texture, glistening
white, fine flower of perfect form and noble proportions
— 125.—
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continued.
1000
1$00
Irish Luck, splendid very large flower of deep golden
yellow throughout, of faultless form with very broad
well-overlapped thick perianth, spreading out at right
angles to the perfectly proportioned neatly flanged and
. 225.- 27.serrated trumpet .
. . .
.
Joseph McLeod, self coloured golden yellow, large wellbalanced flower on strong stems. Very free flowering.
F. C. C. Haarlem 1956, Wisley 1959, 1st size double
18.. 150.
nose
120.
14.50
Joseph McLeod, 2nd size double nose . .
King Alfred, rich golden-yellow, early, the leading variety
14.50
. 120.
amongst the yellow trumpets, 1st size double nose
100.
12.King Alfred, 2nd size double nose .
Kingscourt, a large flower of faultless form and superb
quality. Intense deep golden colour, with a flat velvet
smooth perianth and perfectly balanced trumpet.
Height 16 inches. A. M. Wisley 1968. 1st size double
nose .
200.- 24..
165.- 20.Kingscourt, 2nd size double nose . .
Magnet, a good bicolour variety for forcing; medium sized
flowers on strong stems, pure white perianth with
. 120.
14.50
bright yellow trumpet. 1st size double nose .
Magnet, 2nd size double nose
.
95.
11.50
Magnificence, uniform deep golden yellow flowers of
medium size. Very early, can be forced in January, im120.- 14.50
proved Golden Spur, 1st size double nose .
. .
Magnificence, 2nd size double nose . . .
.
95.- 11,50
.
Mrs. Ernst H. Krelage, refined pure white Daffodil of
great beauty. Perianth white, trumpet sulphur yellow,
passing to white. An excellent variety for wild gardenTrumpet Daffodils -

.

.

.

.

•

ing. It will soon form massive patches of flowers in the
garden if left undisturbed. 1st size double nose .
120.

14.50

95.- 11.50
2nd size double nose . . .
The Pink Daffodil, see Division 2.
Mount Hood, large overlapping white perianth with wide
open trumpet of pure white. A splendid flower of strong
texture and one of the finest pure white trumpets. Excellent for bedding, lasts very long, 1st size double
nose
.120.
14.50
Mount Hood, 2nd size double nose . . .
95.- 11.50
Music Hall, a medium sized bicolor daffodil, creamy white
perianth and dark yellow trumpet. 1st size double nose 120.- 14.50
Music Hall, 2nd size double nose . . . . . .
12.
100.
Oliver Cromwell, bright yellow trumpet and snow-white
Mrs. Ernst H. Krelage,
Mrs. A. 0. Backhouse.

7

•

•

•

•

.

perianth, a desirable variety for forcing in pots. It may
be had in flower in February and onwards and flowers
profusely. 1st size double nose .
. 120.
.

14.50
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Trumpet Daffodils - continued.
Oliver Cromwell, 2nd size double nose . .
Preamble, a well contrasted bicolor of superb quality. The
very bright chrome yellow trumpet is neatly flanged and
becomes more lemon in tone as it ages, flat pure white
perianth. Height 17 inches .

ioo

95.- 11.50

50.

Queen of Bicolors, good bicolour variety, very free flowering, perianth pure white, trumpet canary yellow, 1st
size double nose .
100.- 12.. .
Queen of Bicolors, 2nd size double nose .
. 120.- 14.50
Slieveboy, a large clear single coloured yellow trumpet of
quite perfect form, balance and superb. satin-smooth
texture, A. M. Wisley 1970. Height 19 inches . .
165.
20.-pellbinder, the fine flowers open clear sulphur yellow;
/ when fully developed the inside of the trumpet passes.
V
almost to white, while the outside retains its colour.
. 150.
H. C. Wisley 1970. Height 17 inches . .
18.
Spring Glory, an old fashioned bicolor trumpet daffodil
starry creamy perianth, dark yellow trumpet. 1st size
double nose . .
.
120.- 14.50
Spring Glory, 2nd size double nose . .
. 95.
11.50
.Trousseau, very broad, smooth white perianth, and the
well proportioned soft yellow trumpet passes gradually
to a most lovely rosy cream .
165.- 20.Unsurpassable, a deep yellow giant amongst the newer
trumpets. Early forcer, 1st size double nose . .
16.50
135.
12.
100.
Unsurpassable, 2nd size double nose .
W. P. Milner, creamy white trumpet daffodil, charming for
6.50
pots and very suitable for the rockery, height 8 inches 54.
.

w

•

4

•

•

DIVISION 2

LARGE-CUPPED NARCISSI
Air Marshall, a seedling from Carbineer x Malta, this has
a very broad widespread perianth of intense glistening
golden yellow, rather straight cup of bright orange-red,
slightly paler at base and nicely frilled at mouth. A. M.
390.
Wisley 1962. Height 18 inches .

47.-

Alicante, fine bold flower of distinct character, having
broad smooth cream perianth of much substance and
graceful decorative outline, and rich bright solid deep
apricot-orange cup which holds its colour well; tall
strong stem, makes a most handsome and striking garden plant. Height 16 inches . .
. . 300.

36.-

Aranjuez, an old fashioned variety, clear yellow perianth
and shallow expanded deep yellow crown, widely margined with deep orange red. Height 16 inches. 1st size
100.
double nose .
• .
.

12.-

Aranjuez, 2nd size double nose .

10.

.

.

83.
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1000

100

Armada, a large Rower with broad rich golden perianth
and large cup of intense deep tangerine orange-red,
which does not burn in the sun. The best "sun-proof"
variety in its class. Tall sterns, early. F. C. C. London
and Haarlem. Fr C. C. as garden plant, Msley 1968 . . 120.
14.50
Armada, 2nd size double nose .
.
.
. 100.— 12,—
Baccarat (Split-collar), strictly speaking belonging to
Group 11, Light yellow perianth and dark yellow collar,
divided in six broad lobes. Height 16 inches. 1st size
double nose . . . . . . .
.
. . . . .
36043.
Baccarat, 2nd size double nose . . . . . . .
340
40,—
Bantam, a charming "buttonhole" flower of exquisite form
only 2 1/2 inches across; perfectly rounded deep yellow
perianth and bright red flattened crown shading to gold
,/at centre. Height 12 inches only .
.
. . . . . 500_
60.—
VBelisana, large star shaped slightly reflexing perianth with
well overlapping segments, pure white shading to creamy towards the crown, perianth 5 inches acres. Crown
well opened orange yellow with a beautiful bright broad
orange rim. Tall stems. F. C. C. Haarlem 1952. Raised
by us. Height 20 inches
. . .
. . . . . .
93.— 11.20
Binkie, a reversed bicolour, on opening the whole floiA'fer
is clear sulphur lemon, but the crown passes to almost
pure white. 1st size double nose . .
. 93.— 11.20
Binkie, 2nd size double nose .
76.
9.20
Birma, see under Small-cupped Narcissi.

Narcissus Carlton

See page 78
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Narcissi, Large-cupped — continued.

Carbineer, a splendid flower with stiff bright yellow
perianth, standing at right angles to the large, bright
orange-red cup. Flowers of great substance, the colour
intensifies with age. Excellent in the garden, 1st size
double nose . .
, 93.
Carbineer, 2nd size double nose .

. 76.

Carlton, giant incomparabilis, perianth 5 inches across,
broad frilled cup, soft yellow throughout; early, very
robust growing, 1st size double nose . .
.

100

11.20
9.20

93.

11.20

76.
•
Ceylon, beautiful form and proportion, with broad smooth
overlapping perianth of deep intense gold with an almost metallic sheen that becomes very rich orange red.
F. C. C. Wisley 1962. Height 16 inches . .
. 140.

9,20

16,80

Court Martial, bright yellow very round flat perianth, of
excellent substance and quality. The large nicely
proportioned cup is deep orange red, neatly serrated
at the mouth. Height 18 inches
360,

43.

Delibes, 1st size double nose ,

18_

Carlton, 2nd size double nose . .

150.

Delibes, 2nd size double nose . .

. . 120.—

14.50

Duke of Windsor, a most beautiful John Evelyn seedling
with very large effective pure white perianth and very
large flat soft orange cup, waved at edges. Very effective in the garden, 1st size double nose . .
. 115.— 14.
Duke of Windsor, 2nd size double nose

. .

. 100.— 12,—

Fermoy, large pure white perianth of great substance
very fiat wide-open crown bright orange-red, shading
to gold at centre . .
155.

19_

Flora's Favourite, very large silvery white massive
perianth, 6 inches across, cup broad with waved
margin, pale creamy on opening, fading to a silky pure
white. The flowers last a very long time. Raised by us.
F. C. C. Haarlem 1949. Height 10 inches.
1st size double nose . .
340.

40.

Flora's Favourite, 2nd size double nose .
280_
34.
Flower Record, pure white perianth, deep red cup. The
most free flowering variety in existence. Excellent for
forcing. 1st size double nose .
93.— 11.20
Flower Record, 2nd size double nose

r

4

r

•

76.

Fortune, very large flowers on tall stems. Perianth overlapping, rich golden yellow, immense crown of redorange colour; a splendid garden-plant of highest
decorative value, 1st size double nose
. 100.

9,20

'12.
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continued.

Fortune, 2nd size double nose .

•

79
100

76.

910

Galway, deep golden yellow throughout; a beautiful
flower of noble proportions and perfect symmetry; almost a Trumpet in shape. Specially recommended for
the garden as the flowers last a considerable time.
165.
F. C. C. Wisley 1962. .
.

20.-

Golden Bracelet, a very early flowering variety, raised by
us. The stems are sturdy and strong; large rounded
soft yellow perianth, broad soft orange crown. A. M.
Haarlem 1954. Height 12 inches . .
.

55.-

Ice Follies, circular creamy white perianth and large flat
crown which opens yellow, but soon turns white. 1st
size double nose . .
▪
105.

12.50

Ice Follies, 2nd size double nose .

.

.

1

•

.

80.

9.60

Kilworth, outstanding garden variety, large flower with
broadly overlapping white perianth and bowl shaped
crown of intense orange red with greenish shade in the
eye. Vigorous garden variety. Late flowering habit.
Height 16-18 inches. F. C. C. as garden plant Wisley
1952 . .
. .
▪
. . . . . . .
120.— 14.50
Knowehead, pure white throughout, broad circular
perianth and beautifully formed large crown, an ideal
garden plant forming large patches of flowers when left
undisturbed. A. M. as Garden plant Wisley 1970. Height
. .
18 inches

`-"' 110.

Lady Luck, large smooth circular soft yellow overlapping
perianth with a perfect very broad flattened orange
crown which rests on the perianth. Distinct and beautiful variety with great substance. A. M. Haarlem 1951 . 125.— 15.—
Mary Bohannon, of all the red cupped Narcissi the one
that lasts longest in condition and which is sunproof.
Perianth intense deep golden yellow, very overlapping
and slightly reflexing, large, opened deep orange red up 310.

37.—

Wiercato, clear white perianth with dark orange-red cup.
Stronggrowing forcing variety, which can be had in
flower by middle of February, 1st size double nose . . 93.

11.20

. 76.

9.20

Mercato, 2nd size double nose .

.

Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse. The Pink Daffodil. A variety of
quite unique colour; informal white perianth, long trumpet of shell-pink colour. An excellent variety for wild
gardening. It forms massive patches of flowers in the
garden if left undisturbed. 1st size double nose .

93.

11.20
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Narcissi, Large-cupped - continued.
.
Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse, 2nd size double nose .
Penvose, magnificent garden variety of sturdy habit which

100

76.

9.20

should be in every collection. Creamy white perianth
and pale chrome yellow trumpet soon passing to a
pleasing buff. Deserves a place in every garden. Height
18 inches .
. . •
. 120.
Penvose, 2nd size, double nose .
. 110.

14.50
13_20

Pigeon, a distinct medium size pure white flower of excellent texture, smooth glistening white perianth and
medium size white crown. A slow increaser with short
neck and stiff stem. Rather late flowering. Height 16-18
inches ,
155. 19.-

Red Devon, a strong growing fine red cupped Narcissus,
flowering just ahead of the majority of 2a's. Rounded
and overlapping deep clear yellow perianth, slightly
frilled bright-crimson red crown. Height 18 inches . . 120.

14.50

Red Rascal, deep yellow perianth, intense red cup which
120.- 14.50

is absolutely sunproof. F. C. C. Haarlem .

Rouge, striking and distinct break in colouring, the
perianth is yellow overlaid pinkish buff, the expanded
cup is brilliant brick red. Height 16 inches . .

93.

11.20

across and solid, large flat pure orange crown with
frilled margin. A magnificent variety with tall stems,
extra. A. M. Haarlem 1954. Height 18 inches. 1st size
double nose .
. 125.

15.-

Royal Orange, enormous pure white perianth, 5 inches

Royal Orange, 2nd size double nose .

. 105.- 12.50

Ruston-i Pasha, large fine yellow perianth; the long crown
is deep orange-red. This variety is sunproof and in
every way excellent in the garden, as the upright
flowers are carried well above the foliage. F. C, C.
108.- 13.
Wisley 1954. 1st size double nose . .
93.
11.20
Rustom Pasha, 2nd size double nose .
•

.

.

P

r

•

Scarlet Elegance, perianth smooth and flat, of very strong
texture, standing at right angles to the cup which is
narrow and long and intense red throughout. Early.
1st size double nose . . .
.
115.

Scarlet Elegance, 2nd size double nose .

.- . .

14.

93.- 11.20

Selma Lagerlof, large snowwhite perianth, very large flat
orange cup. The flowers are carried well above the
foliage. Grand variety for the garden. 1st size double
. 93.
nose .

11.20

. 76.

9.20

Selma Lagerlof, 2nd size double nose .

Sempre Avanti, a magnificent variety for the garden.
Large informal creamy perianth, broad orange cup . . 105.- 12.50

Sempre Avanti, 2nd size double nose . . . .

90.- 10.80
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Narcissi, Large-cupped - continued.
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Silver Standard, pure white perianth, large flat soft
sulphur cup which soon fades to creamy white; very
tall stems, one of the earliest, blooms at the same time
as Fortune but lasts for weeks. Raised by us. 1st size
double nose .
125.
15.-Silver Standard, 2nd size double nose
105.- 12.50
Sleveen, ice-white flower of very smooth quality. Flat
overlapping somewhat star-pointed perianth standing
at right angles to the medium length crown; tall stiff
sterns and short necks. Freeflowering and fast increaser with upright blue-green foliage. H. C. Wisley
1970. Height 24 inches .
210.
25.St. Keverne, unusually fine self yellow with a perianth of
pointed flat petals, of tremendous substance. The long
cup is neatly opened and deckled at the mouth and is
almost trumpet length. It is a slightly deeper shade.
Height 18 inches .
165.
20.
Tinker, an early flower of brilliant colouring; deep golden
perianth, long straight intense red cup; inside and outside red. 1st size double nose . . .
. •
. 100.
12.
Tinker, 2nd size double nose
. . .
85.
10.
Tudor Minstrel, a really magnificent and immense flower
of over five inches across, broad overlapping pure
white perianth of smoothest velvet texture and thick
substance. The large cup frilled at mouth shines golden, almost orange yellow, a show flower of highest
quality for its fine proportions and perfect carriage.
A. M. as garden plant Wisley 1963. Height 20 inches . 200.
24.Ultimus, one of the latest of all varieties, flowering when
nearly all Narcissi are over. Tall stems, perianth star
shaped, creamy. Cup soft orange. Raised by us .
125.- 15.
Walt Disney, 1st size double nose . .
93.- 11.20
Walt Disney, 2nd size double nose .
76.
9.20
Yellow Sun, uniform yellow, large perianth and cup, free
flowering; very good for cooling. 1st size double nose 115.
14.
Yellow Sun, 2nd size double nose
.
90.
10.80
.

A

•

.

.

DIVISION 3

SMALL-CUPPED NARCISSI
Aflame, large white perianth, vivid red crown, 1st size
double nose. .
•
93.- 11.20
Aflame, 2nd size double nose • .
. .
. 76.9.20
Apricot Distinction, a truly remarkable variety due to its
extraordinary colouring. The short cup is bright reddish
orange and the entire perianth is a rich reddish-apricot.
Really outstanding. Height 17 inches. 1st size double
. .
nose . . .
. 250.
30.Apricot Distinction, 2nd size double nose .
. 200.- 24.
NOTE: Narcissus Silver Standard, one of our introductions, has been selected at Weihenstephan, West Germany, being the best pure white largecupped Narcissus for wild gardening_
as it soons forms massive patches of flowers in the garden if left undisturbed.
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Small cupped Narcissus Barrett Browning
See page 82
1000

Narcissi, Smail-cupped — continued.

Ballyeastle, one of the most charming and attractive
flowers of its type that have yet appeared, broad pure
white perianth, shallow white crown daintly illuminated
by a dainty pinkish orange rim. A. M. as garden plant
Wisley 1967. 1st size double nose . .
115.
Ballcastle, 2nd size double nose .

1
$00

14.—

. 105.— 12.50

Barrett Browning, pure white circular perianth, large flat
pure orange crown. The earliest of the white and
orange Narcissi in the open. Fine flowers with great
substance of good shape. 1st size double nose
100,— 12.—
Barrett Browning, 2nd size double nose .
. 76.
9.20
Birma, it has a well overlapping intense deep yellow
perianth which slightly reflexes and a neat vivid scarlet
cup. A flower of great durability and strong slender
sterns.
1st. size double nose .
a

93.

11.20
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Narcissi, Small-cupped — continued.

100

. .
.
Birma, 2nd size double nose .
76.—
9.20
Blarney, distinct and charming flower, snow-white perianth
and flat salmon orange crown with narrow primrose
rim. Height 16 inches . .
140.— 16.80
Chungking, large circular flower, broad smooth clear
yellow perianth and intense deep red shallow crown.
Height 16 inches . .
. 125.
15.
•
Edward Buxton, large formal creamy perianth; intense
deep orange cup. Tall sterns, early. 1st size double
nose . .
93.— 11.20
Edward Buxton, 2nd size double nose .

76.

Jezebel, broad smooth circular perianth of wonderful deep
rich reddish gold and shallow intense red-lead crown.
An interesting colour unlike any other variety and the
flower is possibly nearest to an all red Narcissus.
F. C. C. Haarlem 1957 .

La

9.20

— 20.—

fine medium-sized flowers, snowwhite with
intense deep pure orange cup. Very good for forcing,
1st size double nose .
. 93.— 11.20

La Riante, 2nd size double nose

76.

9.20

Margaret Mitchell, large solid pure white perianth, crown
yellow with orange margin. Extra for forcing. F. C. C.
Haarlem. 1st size double nose .

93,

11.20

Margaret !Mitchell, 2nd size double nose . .

76.

9,20

Misty Moon, exquisite flower with large pure white
perianth and well formed cup with steel-white centre
and outer half a halo of soft salmon orange. Late flowering. Height 16 inches . .
. 125.

15.

Polar Ice, ideal cutflower of very late flowering habit.
Snovvvvhite perianth with very small flat white crown
shaded green in centre, long lasting. Height 16 inches 105.

12.50

Pomona, one of the loveliest of all varieties on account
of the remarkable colours in the cup. The edge of the
flat cup is orange-red, at centre shading to apricot and
rjrcn. Good solid white perianth. 1st size double nose 93.— 1120
Poor, 2nd size double nose . .

76.

9.20

Snow Princess, snowwhite perianth of good substance;
large yellow cup with broad orange margin; free
flowering, very good for forcing, 1st size double nose 93-

11.20

Snow Princess, 2nd size double nose .

T.

•

b

i

76.—

9.20

Verger, rounded snowwhite perianth, bright orange cup.
Early forcer. 1st size double nose

93.— 11.20

Verger 2nd size double nose .

76.

9.20
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DIVISION 4

DOUBLE NARCISSI
albus plenus odoratus, see poeticus plenus.
capax plenus (eystettensis), native of Ireland, very old
fashioned miniature daffodil with double pale lemon
flowers, scarce. Height 4-6 inches only . .
Cheerfulness, see poetaz Cheerfulness.
Bridal Crown, see poetaz Bridal Crown.
Daphne, a sport of N. poeticus ornatus with small double
white flowers
. 4
Double Eagle, pure clean white, interspersed with orange
segments, elegant stems, improved Mary Copeland.
Height 16 inches .
Fairness, see poetaz Fairness.
Flower Drift, a double sport of Flower Record, very free
flowering. 1st size double nose .
.
Flower Drift, 2nd size double nose . . . . .
.
Golden Ducat, sport of King Alfred; deep golden yellow
throughout. Full double flowers, carried erect and well
above the foliage
.
Golden Ducat, 2nd size double nose .
.
Inglescombe, bright lemon-yellow flowers, fine erect
stems, rather late flowering, 1st size double nose
Inglescombe, 2nd size double nose . . . .
Irene Copeland. A very distinct and fine variety, fine
double snowwhite flowers with yellow segments on
strong, rigid stems. Very useful for forcing, as flowers
of excellent quality may be had in the first week of
February .. . •
.
jonquilla plenus, the true Queen Anne's Double Jonquil
with full double golden yellow flowers. The true stock
which flowers about 9 or 10 days before N. Pencrebar.
Height 8 inches only, scarce . .
•

•

moo

100

— 140.—

93.

11.20

— 160.

100.
12.—
85.— 10.

125.— 15.
13.20
110.
93.— 11.20
76.

9.20

93.

11.20

110.

Mary Copeland, good variety, fine double snowwhite
flowers, interspersed with short glowing orange
segments. Fine tall stems, grand for cutting, late. 1st
size double nose . .•
Mary Copeland, 2nd size double nose . .
.

11.20
93.
76.— 9.20

Mrs. William Copeland, full double white flower on strong
stems; a lovely variety for cutting; it lasts a very long
time . . . .
. • . . .
odorus rugulosus plenus, double Campanelle Jonquil

93.— 11.20
9.20
76.

6

•

Pencrebar, a most charming early dwarf growing, fully
double, sweet scented golden yellow jonquil, very free
flowering, bearing one to three flowers to a stem. The
small bulbs are of true Jonquil character, and the foliage
and stems of the characteristic rush leaves type. Delightful in pots. Height 9 inches .
400.— 48.—
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Double Narcissi — continued.

100

poeticus plenus (The Gardenia Narcissus) (syn. N. albo
pleno odorato). Double white flowers, base marked
orange. Only for the garden; not suitable for forcing . 93.— 11.20
Rip van Winkle (N. minor pumilus plenus), an old variety
from Ireland with medium sized double golden yellow
flowers, like a miniature N. Van Sion. 1st size double
. . 170.— 20.—
nose .
telamonius plenus, see Van Sion.
Texas, yellow with brilliant fiery orange segments. Full
double flower of enormous size. For outdoors planting
we can recommend it for the most favoured districts
only, as the flowers are so large, that they are too
heavy for the stems, but for potculture and late forcing
. 93.— 11.20
it is unrivalled, 1st size double nose . .
76.

Texas, 2nd size double nose .

9.20

Twink, fine double white flowers with orange centre, good
. 93.— 11.20
for early forcing, 1st size double nose .
. 76.—
•
Van Sion (The Double Golden Yellow Daffodil), good for
forcing, fine for pots 1st size double nose .
150.

Twink, 2nd size double nose . .

Van Sion, 2nd size double nose . .

9.20
18.

. . . 125.— 15.—

White Lion, entirely distinct from arty other, producing a
waxy white flower of fine substance, very broad overlapping outer segments, with a centre of double petals
slightly intermingled with soft yellow, fine garden plant.
F. C. C. as garden plant Wisley 1968. Height 16-18
inches
115. 14.
.

.

•

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Yellow Cheerfulness; see poetaz Yellow Cheerfulness.
DIVISION 5

TRIANDRUS HYBRIDS
April Tears (N. jonquilla x N. triandrus albus), several
graceful pendulous flowers with slightly recurved
smooth light yellow petals and a dainty small cup a
shade paler. Height 8 inches only .
. . •
.

!coo
$100

47.—

5.70

Hawera, a little gem, 4 -6 pendulous flowers on a spike,
clear lemon yellow with reflexed perianth. Produces
several spikes. Height 8 inches .
125.— 15.
Horn of Plenty, a beautiful large flowered triandrus hybrid,
raised by us. Three glistening snowwhite flowers on a
stem. Very free flowering and long lasting. Fine for
late forcing in pots. Height 12 inches. A. M. Haarlem
1957. 1st size double nose . .
250.
30.—
Horn of Plenty, 2nd size double nose .
.
225.— 27.••

.
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Liberty Bells, dear soft yellow flowers 3 to 4 to a stem,
very distinct variety. Beautiful for associating with
Muscari armenlacum and Tulipa greigii Red Riding
Hood, 1st size double nose .
•
_
93.
11.20
Liberty Bells, 2nd size double nose . .
.
76
9.20
Moonshine, an attractive and dainty triandrus hybrid, producing creamy white star shaped flowers in clusters of
2 or 3. Height 13 inches . .
.
76.—
9.20
Silver Chimes, a hybrid between N. triandrus caiathinus
and N. tazetta Grand Monarque; producing heads with
6 or more flowers with pure white perianth and small
yellow cup. ft flowers very late; beautiful for late
forcing, 1st size double nose
.
.
93.
11.20
Silver Chimes, 2nd size double nose . .
_
76.
9.20
Thalia, a very fine hybrid of Narcissus triandrus, bearing
2-3 glistening drooping snowwhite flowers. Flowers
somewhat later than the ordinary vary of Narcissi,
Height 2 feet. Beautiful for associating with Tulipa
greigii hybrids and Muscari armeniacum, 1st size
double nose .
93.— 11.20
Thalia, 2nd size double nose .
76.
9.20
Tresamble, 3 large pure white flowers on a tall stern. The
cup is elegantly waved at margin. Late flowering.
F. C. C. Haarlem 1950. A. M. as garden plant Wisley
1958, 1st size double nose . .
.
93,— 11,20

Narcissus Horn of Plenty
See page 85

Narcissus Tr. April Tears
See page 85

•
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Tresamble, 2nd size double nose .
76.
Yellow Gem, a very fine largeflowered hybrid with 2-3
glistening sulphur yellow flowers to a stem. A counterpart to Horn of Plenty. Raised by us. Height 10 inches
White Marvel, a double flowered sport of N. triandrus
Tresamble with 3 to 4 pure white flowers to a stem.
later flowering. Height 14 inches. 1st size double nose . 110..
White MFzvel, 2nd size double nose .
100.

9.20

Triandrus Hybrids - continued.

40.-

13.20
12.-

DIVISION 6

CYCLAMINEUS HYBRIDS
Bartley, a decided improvement on Peeping Tom, as the
foliage is of a much deeper green colour. It increases
freely and will become as popular as the latter. Height
12-14 inches . .
.
295.- 36.Beryl, primrose yellow with reflexing perianth and small
85.- 10.globular orange cup. Height 8 inches
Charity May, this fine long lasting garden flower may be
considered as an improvement on the popular N. February Gold. It makes also a charming and most durable
pot plant. Soft clear self yellow. Height 12-15 inches
.
only. F. C. C. as garden plant Wisley 1955 .
170.
20.Cyclades, charming golden flower with narrow reflexed
and slightly waved petals together with a long slender
trumpet distinguished by fancy frilling at the mouth.
Lasting long in good condition. Height 14 inches .
. 200.- 24.
Dove Wings. White recurving petals, primrose yellow
cup, turning white. Excellent variety; blooms a long
'z:ime. Height 12 inches. 1st size double nose .
185.- 23.
Dove Wings, 2nd size double nose .
. . 155.- 18.50
February. Gold,. bred, from a yellow trumpet crossed with
N. cyclamineus; yellow perianth which slightly reflexes.:
trumpet golden orange. It usually starts into flower in
early March and blooms 4 weeks or more. Height 12
77.
inches. Excellent for pots, 1st size double nose . . .
9.30
February Gold, 2nd size double nose .
68.
8.20
February Silver, very similar in habit to February Gold but
its flowers are milk white, of great value because of its
extraordinary substance and lasting qualities. Height
10 inches
. 125.
15.Garden Princess, uniform deep yellow, somewhat larger
and later than February Gold. Very free flowering and
long lasting. Height 12 inches. 1st size double nose .
87.- 10.50
Garden Princess, 2nd size double nose . . .
76.
9.20
Jack Snipe, white, cup primrose; dwarfer and smaller than
155.
Dove Wings. Height 8 inches .
18.50
Jumblie, clear yellow with reflexed perianth and narrow
orange yellow cup, 2-3 flowers to a stem, very free
flowerng. Very fine for growing in pots. Height 8 inches 360.
43.•
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Cyclamineus Hybrids i continued.
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Larkelly, interesting colour combination in this class.
Broad yellow perianth with well proportioned orangered cup. Height 10 inches .
.

68.

8.20

Peeping Tom, a most distinct hybrid from N. cyclamineus,
showing the characters of this species, but on an
enlarged scale. The narrow trumpet is very long and
the perianth is much reflexed. Lasts very long. Intense
deep yellow, early. A splendid variety for pans and
150.— 18,
pots. Height 12 inches, 1st size double nose . ,
125.
15.-Peeping Tom, 2nd size double nose .
Tete-A-Tete, one of the finest of all dwarf cyclamineus
hybrids, which is excellent for growing in pots. Lemon
yellow perianth with neat crowns of orange. A prolific
bloomer. Can be forced from January onwards. Height
. 125.— 15.
6-8 inches. A. M. 1956. F. C. C. 1962 .
.

.

.

.

.

Woodcock, refined flowers over 4 inches across with
long overlapping pointed petals at right angles to
slightly shorter trumpet with ruffled and slightly expanded mouth. Canary yellow. Good forcing capacity,
blooms at the same time as Peeping Tom. Height
.
. . . .
18 inches
.

Narcissus cyc. umblie

See page 87

95.
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DIVISION 7

JONQUILS AND JONQUIL-HYBRIDS
1o00

loo

Baby Moon, improved Single Jonquil; soft yellow, very
free flowering with many flower stems. Sweetly
scented; the flowers have the same size as those of
.
•
the Single Jonquil . .
28.
3.40
Bobbysoxer, fine miniature jonquil, bright golden yellow
petals with a deep orange cup, rapid increaser . .
7.50
62.—
Cherie, most unusual and charming hybrid, perianth
ivory-white with small cup flushed pale shell-pink. One
to three small flowers to a stem. Height 12-14 inches . 105._ 12.50
Hesla, attractive butter yellow rounded perianth of fine
substance and a shallow crown of same ground colouring shaded green at centre. Sweetly scented. Resembles Trevithian, but a shade paler.Height 16-18 inches 140.
16.80
Jenny, very dainty and charming cyclamineus hybrid. The
gracefully reflexing perianth is pure white and the
slender crown is pale primrose, stiff wiry stems. Height
10-12 inches . . . . .
32.—
265.
Untie, a lovely little juncifolius hybrid with yellow rounded
perianth and flat yellow crown edged bright orange, 2
to 3 flowers on a stem, very fragrant. Height 6-8 inches
only . .
50.
6.
jonquilla (Single Sweet Jonquil)
.
28.
3.40
•
.

.

.

•

.

•

.

ionquilla plenus, the true Queen Anne's Double Jonquil
with full double golden yellow flowers. The true stock,
which flowers about 9 or 10 days before N. Pencrebar.
Height 8 inches only. Scarce . . .
110.
odorus rugulosus (Single Campanelle). Grasslike foliage
and clusters of bright yellow fragrant flowers . .
38.—
4.60
odorus rugulosus plenus (Double Campanelle)• . 43.—
5.20
Pencrebar, see under double narcissi.
Sundial, similar to Bobbysoxer but much smaller flower,
dwarfer and earlier. Height 6 inches . .
. 115.— 14.
—
Suzy, a lovely introduction, bright yellow perianth with a
sunproof orange crown, produces many stalks to a bulb
each bearing 2-4 flowers. Quite distinct. A. M. London
1963. Height 15 inches. 1st size double nose .
. 77.
9.30
Suzy, 2nd size double nose .

62.

Trevithian. A most charming elegant hybrid, having two
or three flowers on a stem with broad overlapping
smooth perianth and medium-sized shallow crown; the
whole flower is a lovely shade of pale lemon-yellow
and lasts long in condition, excellent for cutting, very
. 93.
sweetly scented, 1st size double nose .
. 76.—
Trevithian, 2nd size double nose .

7.50

11,20
9.20
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POETAZ NARCISSI
Bridal Crown, line full double white flowers, a sport of
L'Innocence. For February forcing; very fine for pots,
short stems. A. M. 1949 _
. .
. 105.- 12.50
Bridal Crown, 2nd size double nose . .
95.- 11.50
Cheerfulness, sport of N. poetaz Elvira with double white
flowers with a few buff markings, very fine for lateforcing from February onwards, 1st size double nose . 93.
11.20
••

•

•

•

Cheerfulness, 2nd size double nose . . . . . . . . 76.
Cragford, perianth pure white, cup orange-red. May be

920

forced into flower easily by Christmas. Not recommended for the garden. F. C. Forcing Award Haarlem.
. 93.
11.20
F. C. C. London 1947, 1st size double nose .
. 76.9.20
Cragford, 2nd size double nose . . . .
Fairness, a splendid double form of Admiration with
several shapely flowers, pale yellow interspersed
orange and scarlet, very decorative. Height 18-20
inches
125.
15.
Geranium, white, crown orange-red, fine for late forcing.
One of the most beautiful varieties for bedding, as the
flowers last very long. F. C. C. as garden plant Wisley
. 93.
1952. 1st size double nose .
.
11.20
Geranium, 2nd size double nose . . . .
. . 76.9.20
Laurens Koster, white, cup orange yellow, early. 1st size
double nose
. 93.- 11.20
Laurens Koster, 2nd size double nose .
76.
9.20
Orange Wonder. The best variety for late forcing and
splendid for the garden. A very large bunch of white
flowers with orange cup. The flowers are well arranged
on the stem, so that each flower individually is displayed which is a great improvement on older varieties,
1st size double nose
. 93.
11.20
Orange Wonder, 2nd size double nose .
76.
9.20
Scarlet Gem, deep golden-yellow perianth, brilliant bright
red eye, 4 6 flowers on a stem, excellent variety for
late forcing and for pots. 1st size double nose .
. 93.- 11.20
•

•

•

D

•

M

;

4

▪

•

•

Scarlet Gem, 2nd size double nose . .

76.-

9.20

St. Agnes, circular white perianth and intense orange cup,
three or more flowers borne on a stem. Favourite
poetaz variety for wild gardening forms massive
patches of flowers if left undisturbed for years, 1st size
double nose
•
.
.
4•

0

o

St. Agnes, 2nd size double nose . •

•

93.

11.20

. • . . 76.9.20
•
Yellow Cheerfulness, a lovely sport of the popular Cheerfulness with double soft yellow flowers, 1st size double
nose
. 93.- 11.20
Yellow Cheerfulness, 2nd size double nose .
76.
9.20
▪
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POLYANTHUS NARCISSI
Soleil d'Or, yellow, small orange cup, early and free
Largest
Largest selected bulbs 14-15 cm .
First size bulbs 13-14 cm . .
Paperwhite grandiflorus, excellent early forcing variety,
early white bunch-flowered Narcissus. Largest selected
bulbs 14-15 cm . .
First size bulbs 13-14 cm .

1000

Boa
00

170.- 20.
140.
16.80

140.- 16.80
120.- 14.50

DIVISION 9

POETICUS NARCISSI
poeticus (Old Pheasant's Eye, N. poeticus recurvus or N.
recurvus), the old late flowering Poet's Narcissus. Not
lit for growing in pots, but only for planting in the
11.20
. 93.
garden, 1st size double nose . .
. 76.9.20
poeticus, 2nd size double nose . .
.
Actaea, one of the best of all poeticus-varieties, large
solid snowwhite perianth, measuring 4 inches across,
small yellow eye, edged fiery-red. Fine, tall stems, extra
good for forcing, F. C. C. as garden plant Wisley 1968.
.
93.
11.20
1st size double nose . .
• 76.9.20
Actaea, 2nd size double nose .
Queen of Narcissi, an ambitious name but really a magnificent flower. Very large, overlapping snowwhite
15.
perianth of strong texture, small fiery red cup .
125_
Red Rim, a fine and most distinct variety; large white
perianth, broad yellow eye, shading to green at centre
and with a broad bright red rim. Midseason. F. C. C.
. . . 125.- 15.
London . .
.
.

DIVISION 10

SPECIES, WILD FORMS AND VARIOUS DWARF VARIETIES
asturiensis (syn. N. minimus), the smallest Trumpet Daffo4.70
dil with miniature, soft yellow flowers. Height 3 inches 39.
bulbocodium (Syn. N. bulbocodium conspicuus). Hoop
Petticoat Narcissus, yellow. Height 6-8 inches .
25.
3.bulbocodium albidum var. zaianicus, pale sulphur-yellow_
a rare form from Morocco. Height 5-6 inches . .
. 80.9.60
bulbocodium monophyllus, pure white flowers. Height 6-8
inches
80.
9.60
bulbocodium Nylon, glistening white flowers in January
and February, flowering ahead of most bulbocodium
forms. We propagate this variety from seeds and there
may be some variation in the stocks. This is a strain,
- 35.
not a species. Height 4-6 inches only .
bulbocodium obelus, a distinct form of N. bulbocodium
with very large flowers on short stems. Leaves quite
31.3.80
prostrate, late flowering. Height 4-5 inches .
bulbocodium tenuifolius, a miffiature, early-flowering form
31.3.80
with narrow leaves. Height 4-5 inches . .
canaliculatus, like a miniature Tazetta Narcissus, heads of
small white flowers with bright golden cup. Height 6-8
28.- 3.40
Inches . .
•

.

.

••

.

P

.

.

•

1

.

•
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Narcissus, species and wild forms — continued.
capax plenus (eystettensis), a native of Ireland, very old
fashioned miniature daffodil with double pale lemon
yellow flowers, scarce. Height 4-6 inches only . .
cernuus plenus (The double white Swan's neck daffodil),
a very rare and much sought after daffodil. The silvery
white double flowers are of exquisite texture and
grace. Prefers to grow in shade. Height 8-10 inches . .
Colleen Bawn, a most graceful creamy white miniature
trumpet daffodil with dainty pendulous flowers. Height
8-10 inches . .
cyclamineus, Cyclamen-flowered Daffodil, small clear
yellow flowers, perianth much reflexed. Height 4-6
inches .
cyclamineus Dove Wings, February Gold and other
hybrids, see division 6
gracilis (helena gracilis). Light sulphur-yellow, 3-5
flowers to a spike; very sweet scented, the last of all
Narcissi to bloom, about middle of May. Very charming
for associating with Scilla campanulata Excelsior.
Height 10-12 inches . .
.
jonquilla (Single Sweet Jonquil) .
juncifolius. Miniature Rush-leaved Daffodil, small rich
yellow flowers, smaller than a Jonquil, with a flattish
little crown. Height 4 inches . .
.
lobularis, early Trumpet Daffodil, lemon-yellow perianth
and fairly large broad yellow trumpet. One of the
earliest of all Daffodils in the garden; blooms before
N. nanus, 8 inches
minimus (asturiensis), the smallest Trumpet Daffodil,
miniature flowers. Height 3 inches . .
.
minor pumilus, an old fashioned pure golden yellow daffodil with deeply indented mouth, sweetly perfumed.
Flowers freely. Height 6-8 inches , .
.
moschatus (syn. cernuus of gardens), charming white
trumpet daffodil. Height 8 inches .
.
nanus Hort., of Dutch gardens, trumpet sulphur, perianth
creamy, an early trumpet daffodil, which flowers very
sparingly .
nanus Little Gem, a nice little clear yellow trumpet very
free flowering Nice for pots. Height 4 inches .
odorus rugulosus (Single Campanel}e)
•
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100.
38.
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4_60

obvallaris. The Tenby Daffodil, a very early flowering
yellow trumpet of moderate size. Height 12 inches . . 65.
8.
rupicola, bright yellow solitary flowers, which stand upright because of the extremely short pedicels. The true
Portuguese species, which grows much taller than N.
calcicola, juncifolius and scaberulus. Height 8-10 inches. Flowers end of March and beginning of April.
85 — 10_
Quite distinct
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Narcissus W. P. Milner
See page 93

Narcissus, species and wild forms — continued

1 000
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scaberulus, a rare species from Portugal, allied to Narcissus juncifolius and rupioola. Several flowers on a
scape of 6 inches height. Deep golden yellow flowers
with exsert stamens, glaucous canaliculate leaves with
ridges on reverse .
• .
•
• 40.
4.80
tenuior, Siiver Jonquil, an elegant slender growing Daffodil, perianth cream, cup sulphur, several flowers to a
stem. Height 5-6 inches . .
. 50.—
6.
triandrus albus, Angel's Tears Daffodil, clusters of creamy
white flowers with reflexing perianth. Height 4-6 inches 25.
3.—
triandrus type (from the Serra da Estrela, Portugal), we
believe this to be the type species. It is creamy white
throughout and has a remarkably fine scent. Height 4
inches. Flowers end of March and beginning of April . 42.—
5.—
triandrus Hawera, see division 5.
triandrus Thalia, see division 5.
viridiflorus, the very rare green flowered Narcissus from
Gibraltar and Morocco. Blooms in mid Winter and re125.— 15.—
quires protection. Height 10-12 inches .
water', a very rare and most charming little Narcissus
from Morocco. Exquisite pure white flower on a four
inch stem in Spring; it resembles N. juncifolius, except
. 110.— 13.20
in the colour. Hardy outdoors. Height 3-4 inches
W. P. Milner, dainty creamy white trumpet daffodil,
charming for pots and very suitable for the rockery.
6.50
54.—
Height 8 inches . .
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Nerine hybr. Ancilla
See page 95

(HOLLAND)

Nerine hybr. Bettina
See page 95
1000

MIXTURES OF DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI
For the flower border
Mixture of single trumpet varieties
.
Mixture of large-cupped and small-cupped Naicissi, including also poetaz varieties .
.
.
.
Mixture of all varieties of single and double Daffodils and
Narcissi .

NERINE
THE NEW TUBERGEN NERINE HYBRIDS
A magnificent strain of free flowering Nerines, derived
from crosses between Nerine flexuosa alba x N. sarniensis corusca major. The very large umbel of flowers are
borne on strong wiry stems, some 21/2 -3 feet tall. They
are produced in late October and in November, when all
other Nerines are over. The flowers have excellent keeping qualities and it is possible to have them for 2-3
weeks in good condition in water. We expect a good
future for these new hybrids and refer to a list of Awards,
which have been received. All winners of Gold Medals at
Autumn Exhibitions Aatsmeer 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1969.
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